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HISTORY

Records of the Ruin Stabilization Unit, 1933-1976 (with gaps)

In 1937 Frank Pinkley, Superintendent of the former NPS Southwestern National Monuments, organized a Mobile Ruins Stabilization Unit (Mobile Unit) with a field station in Chaco Canyon National Monument. The unit’s mission was to stabilize and repair the large number of sites in the southwest that were rapidly deteriorating. The unit was set up as a program of the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC), with a crew of 25 Indian CCC enrollees. The unit was designed to move among the 14 southwestern archaeological and historical monuments, providing emergency and maintenance stabilization. The Mobile Unit was disbanded for a time during World War II, then reactivated in 1946. Employees were primarily drawn from the surrounding Navajo reservation, and second and third generation workers spent their careers on a WAE (when actually employed) basis.

Early work was concentrated at Chaco Canyon and Aztec Ruin. Standardized record sheets were created in 1937 and maintained throughout the unit’s existence. These forms, together with photographs showing the work done at each site, created stabilization records for each room that was treated. Photographs, recorded observations, experiments, special reports, and job unit reports were created over the years. As work became standardized and techniques improved upon, work expanded to stabilization at other monuments and parks. The Mobile Unit formed the intellectual and empirical basis for NPS preservation method and theory.

In 1937 Gordon Vivian became supervisor of the NPS Indian CCC Mobile Unit. After World War II, Vivian returned to head the Mobile Unit from 1947-1958, stationed in Chaco Canyon. By 1956, the Mobile Unit has been renamed the Ruin Stabilization Unit (RSU), managed out of the Southwest Archaeological Center (SWAC) at Globe, AZ. In 1958, he became Supervisory Archeologist for the SWAC, but continued to oversee RSU work. Vivian died of leukemia on April 29, 1966 in Globe, Arizona. When the support office in Globe was moved to Tucson, the RSU program went with it. Until 1976, work at Chaco Canyon was carried out by the RSU program under the auspices of the Division of Cultural Properties Conservation of the Western Archaeological and Conservation Center (WACC) in Tucson. However, by 1970 park preservation staff began to take a more active role in managing the stabilization program at Chaco. Although WACC stabilization staff continued to work in Chaco during the 1970s, 1970 is considered the beginning of the park preservation program.
SCOPE AND CONTENT

RUIN STABILIZATION RECORDS 1933-1976
(bulk dates: 1933-1969)

COLLECTION NUMBER 0021

CATALOG NUMBER CHCU 51455

VOLUME [Count] 26.2 [Extent] [Type of Unit] LINEAR FEET

DESCRIPTION Records produced by the RSU during the course of stabilization projects in Chaco Canyon.

In 4 series:

001: Stabilization Reports
002: Negatives
003: Admin Files
004: Maps

ORGANIZATION [Organization] Organized by series and format

[Arrangement]

PROVENANCE Ruin Stabilization Unit

RESTRICTIONS NO
HIERARCHY


SERIES II: IMAGES, 1933-1976 (WITH GAPS), 1933-1976


SERIES IV: MAPS, 1940

SERIES DESCRIPTIONS AND FILE UNITS

Collection/Series: 0021/001
Series Title: SERIES I: STABILIZATION REPORTS, 1934-1976 (WITH GAPS)
Accession: CHCU-00720  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 51455

History: FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE COLLECTION LEVEL HISTORY.

Scope: RSU REPORTS, some annual reports. Photographs of walls before and after stabilization and treatment forms documenting the type of stabilization performed were assembled on an annual basis and bound into Ruin Stabilization Report volumes by the project director. Depending on the amount of work documented, records from work at multiple sites might be bound in a single volume, or there might be multiple volumes for a single year, arranged by site.

Arrangement: Organized by year. Within each volume, records are arranged by site, then room (or kiva) number.

Provenance: Mobile Ruin Stabilization Unit, Ruin Stabilization Unit, WACC

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 01
Dates: 1934
Title: Final Report Archeological Reconnaissance Under Civil Works to February 15, 1934
Summary Notes:
C51680. Copy 1 (orig in MS binder,) Copy 2 (photocopy), No photos.
Associated Material:
VA 2109 CHCU 85949 C103106-C103110 (XEROX COPY DISCARDED)

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 02
Dates: 1934
Title: Wall Preservation of Pueblo Bonito 1934
Summary Notes:
C51964. (photocopy.), Photos but no #s

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 03
Dates: 1938
Title: Stabilization of Kin Klizhin, Fiscal Year 1938
Summary Notes:
C51800. Bound original with Dabney Ford notes, NEGS 60159-60180

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 04
Dates: 1938
Title: Stabilization of Pueblo Bonito, Fiscal Year 1938.
Summary Notes:
C51970. Bound orig and duplicate photocopy, NEGS 60000-60158

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 05
Dates: 1939
Title: Stabilization of Pueblo del Arroyo, Fiscal Year 1939
Summary Notes:
C51801. Bound orig, NEGS 60181-60190

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 06
Dates: 1939
Title: Stabilization of Pueblo Bonito, Fiscal Year 1939.
Summary Notes:
C51802, A-972. Bound orig, NEGS 60191-60401

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 07
Dates: 1939-40
Title: Stabilization of Pueblo Bonito Vol. I Fiscal Year 1940
Summary Notes:
C51803. Bound orig. Labeled as Vol I. This Mss + C52061 = C51972, EXCEPT for Threatening Rock pictures found only in CHCU 52061. NEGS 60402-60

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 08
Dates: 1940
Title: STABILIZATION OF PUEBLO BONITO 1940 'Sheets not included in bound volume'
Summary Notes:
C52061. Includes data only on West Plaza, and Rms 314, 45, 90, 62, 70, 294 & 187. Also includes 15 pp of photos of damage from Threatening Rock. Note before photos says they should have been included in the 1941 Report (CHCU 51975). NEGS 60774-72974

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 09
Dates: 1940
Title: Stabilization of Pueblo Bonito, Vol. II 1940
Summary Notes:
C51972. Bound orig. Labeled as Vol II, but includes all data in C51803, plus data on Rms 3144, 45, 90, 62, 70, 294, 187 & West Plaza. NEGS 60507-60462

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 10
Dates: 1940
Title: Wijiji 1940
Summary Notes:
C51973. Bound orig. NEGS 72723-72941

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 11
Dates: 1940-41
Title: Stabilization of Pueblo Pintado 1940-1941
Summary Notes:
C51974. 1 bound originals, 1 photocopy. NEGS 60795-60857

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 12
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>1941</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Pueblo Bonito 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes</td>
<td>C51976. Bound orig. NEGS 60858-61036</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr</th>
<th>001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Pueblo Bonito - Report of Stabilization Made Necessary By Fall Of Threatening Rock 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes</td>
<td>C51975. Copy 2 (original MS) NEGS 61037-61160. Copy 3 (bound orig) NEGS 61037-61160</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr</th>
<th>001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>[Southwestern Monuments Special Report No. 27], 1941, ANNUAL REPORT NAVAJO INDIAN MOBILE UNIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes</td>
<td>C52069. Photocopy in binder. No photos</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr</th>
<th>001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>STABILIZATION NEEDS AT CHACO CANYON NATIONAL MONUMENT 1945.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes</td>
<td>C52063. Bound orig. NEGS 72975-72987</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr</th>
<th>001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>1945-1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Stabilization of Pueblo Bonito 1945-1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes</td>
<td>C51977. Bound orig. NEGS 61160-61251</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr</th>
<th>001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Ruins Stabilization Chettro Ketl Ruin 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes</td>
<td>C51979. Bound orig. NEGS 61252-61455</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Series Nbr  | 001                |
File Unit: 18
Dates: 1947
Title: Ruins Stabilization Pueblo Alto (New Alto) 1947
Summary Notes:
C51978 Bound orig. NEGS 61456-61492

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 19
Dates: 1948
Title: Chetro Kettle Emergency Stabilization 1948
Summary Notes:
C51980. Bound orig ('This copy, at time of binding, lacks: Sheets for Rm 53 East and South, three pictures'). NEGS 61493-61651

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 20
Dates: 1949
Title: Stabilization Report: Site Bc-50 (Tseh So) 1949
Summary Notes:
C51558. Bound orig. NEGS 61652-61691

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 21
Dates: 1949-1950
Title: Stabilization Report: Pueblo del Arroyo 1949-1950
Summary Notes:
C51981. Bound photocopy. NEGS 61692-62017

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 22
Dates: 1950
Title: Stabilization Report: Site Bc-51 1950
Summary Notes:
C51559. Bound orig. NEGS 62018-62111

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 23
Dates: 1951
Title: Stabilization Record: Bc-59 1951
Summary Notes:
C51560. Bound orig. NEGS 62112-62203
Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 24
Dates: 1951
Title: The Tri-Walled Structure at Pueblo del Arroyo 1951
Summary Notes:

WITH SEPARATION SHEET - EXCAVATION RECORDS IN VIVIAN ARCHIVE COLL 0001.
C85350, VA 845 C-1. Photocopy. Draft, no photos. 2ND COPY - C51963, ALSO A PHOTOCOPY
_____________________________________________________________

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 25
Dates: 1956
Title: RUINS STABILIZATION INVENTORY- CHACO CANYON NATIONAL MONUMENT 1956
Summary Notes:

C52064. Bound orig. NEGS 72994-73056
_____________________________________________________________

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 26
Dates: 1956
Title: Stabilization Records: Kin Kletso 1956
Summary Notes:

C51982. Bound orig. NEGS 62204-62429
_____________________________________________________________

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 27
Dates: 1956
Title: Stabilization Report: K in Y a-a Ruin 1956.
Summary Notes:

C51983. Bound orig. NEGS 62431-62463
_____________________________________________________________

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 28
Dates: 1957
Title: Comprehensive Stabilization of Casa Rinconada - A Great Kiva 1957
Summary Notes:

C51984. Bound orig. NEGS 62464-62495
_____________________________________________________________

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 29
Dates: 1958
Title: Report on Need for Salvage Excavation of Ruin Bc 236 in Chaco Canyon NM 1958
Summary Notes:

C51166. Bound orig. NEGS 72988-72993
_____________________________________________________________
Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 30
Dates: 1959
Title: Maintenance Stabilization at Bc-50 1959
Summary Notes:
   C51804. Bound orig. NEGS 62497-62509

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 31
Dates: 1959
Title: Maintenance Stabilization at Site Bc-59 1959
Summary Notes:
   C51806. Bound orig. NEGS 62539-62551

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 32
Dates: 1959
Title: Maintenance Stabilization at Site Bc-51 1959
Summary Notes:
   C51548. Bound orig. NEGS 62510-62532

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 33
Dates: 1959
Title: Maintenance Stabilization at Casa Rinconada 1959
Summary Notes:
   C51807. Bound orig. NEGS 62533-62538

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 34
Dates: 1959
Title: Maintenance Stabilization at Pueblo Bonito 1959
Summary Notes:
   C51808. Bound orig. NEGS 62557-62568

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 35
Dates: 1959
Title: Stabilization at Wijiji 1959
Summary Notes:
   C51985: Bound orig. NEGS 62552 (C103477)-62556 (C103481)
Associated Material:
Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 36
Dates: 1959
Title: The Stabilization of Talus Unit 1959
Summary Notes:
C51986. Bound orig. NEGS 62569-62686

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 37
Dates: 1960
Title: Stabilization of Una Vida Ruin 1960
Summary Notes:
C51987. Bound orig. NEGS 62687-62812

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 38
Dates: 1962
Title: Stabilization Report: Kin Bineola 1962
Summary Notes:
C51988. Bound orig. NEGS 62813-62879

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 39
Dates: 1963
Title: Stabilization Records: Kin Bineola Ruin 1963
Summary Notes:
C51990. Bound orig. NEGS 62884-62966

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 40
Dates: 1963
Title: Stabilization Records: Kin Kletso 1963
Summary Notes:
C51991. Bound orig. NEGS 62880-62883

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 41
Dates: 1963
Title: Maintenance Stabilization: Pueblo Bonito 1963
Summary Notes:
C51992. Bound orig. NEGS 63056-63062

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 42
Dates: 1963
Title: Stabilization of Chettro Kettle Ruin 1963
Summary Notes: C51989. Bound orig. NEGS 62967-63055

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 43
Dates: 1963-1964
Title: Maintenance Stabilization: BC 51 1963-1964
Summary Notes: C51993. Bound orig. NEGS 63063-63074

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 44
Dates: 1964
Title: Maintenance Stabilization BC 50 1964
Summary Notes: C51994. Bound orig. NEGS 63192-63203

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 45
Dates: 1964
Title: Stabilization of Casa Chiquita Ruin 1964
Summary Notes: C51995. Bound orig. NEGS 63204-63237

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 46
Dates: 1964
Title: Maintenance Stabilization at Chettro Kettle Ruin 1964
Summary Notes: C51996. Bound orig. NEGS 63075-63191

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 47
Dates: 1965
Title: Maintenance Stabilization in Pueblo Bonito 1965
Summary Notes:
C51997. Bound orig. NEGS 63238-63244

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 48
Dates: 1966
Title: Stabilization of Pueblo del Arroyo 1966
Summary Notes:
   C51805. Bound orig. NEGS 63259-63296

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 49
Dates: 1966
Title: Stabilization of Three Sites in Gallo Canyon 1966
Summary Notes:
   C51998. Bound orig. BC 347, BC 288, Gallo Unit #3. NEGS 63245-63258

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 50
Dates: 1966
Title: STABILIZATION OF KIN BINEOLA RUIN 1966
Summary Notes:
   C51999. Bound orig. NEGS 63367-63494

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 51
Dates: 1966
Title: STABILIZATION OF NEW ALTO 1966
Summary Notes:
   C52000. Bound orig. NEGS 63495-63560

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 52
Dates: 1966
Title: STABILIZATION OF PUEBLO BONITO & KIN KLETSO 1966
Summary Notes:
   C52001. Bound orig. NEGS 63297-63366

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 53
Dates: 1967
Title: Stabilization Report - Pueblo Pintado 1967
Summary Notes:
Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 54
Dates: 1967
Title: STABILIZATION OF GALLO CLIFF DWELLING NO. 2 (BC 288) 1967
Summary Notes: C52003. Bound orig. NEGS 63561-63577

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 55
Dates: 1967
Title: STABILIZATION Records: KIN KLETSO 1967
Summary Notes: C52002. Bound orig. No photos

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 56
Dates: 1967
Title: STABILIZATION Records: CASA RINCONADA 1967
Summary Notes: C52004. Bound orig. NEGS 63578-63583

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 57
Dates: 1967
Title: STABILIZATION Report: BC 59 1967
Summary Notes: C52005. Bound orig. No photos

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 58
Dates: 1967
Title: Stabilization Report: BC 51 1967
Summary Notes: C52006. Bound orig. No photo

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 59
Dates: 1967
Title: Stabilization of BC 50 1967
Summary Notes:
C52007. Bound orig. No photos

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 60
Dates: 1967
Title: STABILIZATION Report: PUEBLO BONITO 1967
Summary Notes:
C52008. Bound orig. NEGS 63584-63610

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 61b
Dates: 1968
Title: THE EXCAVATION OF ROOM 92, CHETRO KETL 1968
Summary Notes:
MOST IMPORTANT IS EXISTENCE OF TYPE I MASONRY BENEATH CHETRO KETL; MANY NEW TREE RING DATES; GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS. C101573-C101578
Associated Material:
VA 1969 CHCU 85768

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 62
Dates: 1969
Title: STABILIZATION REPORT: INTERPRETIVE SITE (PUEBLO BONITO- CHETRO KETL- BC 51) 1969
Summary Notes:
C52010. Bound orig. NEGS 67954-68023

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 63
Dates: 1969
Title: STABILIZATION REPORT PUEBLO PINTADO 1969
Summary Notes:
C52011. Bound orig. NEGS 64901-65146

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 64
Dates: 1971
Title: TSIN KLETSIN & PUEBLO BONITO STABILIZATION REPORT 1971
Summary Notes:
C52013. Bound orig. NEGS 65554-65573

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit:  65
Dates:  1971
Title:  HUNGO PAVI RUIN- STABILIZATION REPORT 1971
Summary Notes:  C52014. Bound orig. 63611-63973

Series Nbr:  001

File Unit:  66
Dates:  1971
Title:  PENASCO BLANCO PUEBLO STABILIZATION REPORT 1971
Summary Notes:  C52015. Bound orig. NEGS 65574-65764

Series Nbr:  001

File Unit:  67
Dates:  1971
Title:  PUEBLO PINTADO STABILIZATION REPORT 1971
Summary Notes:  C52016. Bound orig: spine says '1972'. NEGS 65996-66272

Series Nbr:  001

File Unit:  68
Dates:  1972
Title:  HUNGO PAVI STABILIZATION REPORT 1972
Summary Notes:  C52017. Bound orig. NEGS 63974-64008

Series Nbr:  001

File Unit:  69
Dates:  1972
Title:  PUEBLO BONITO RUIN STABILIZATION REPORT 1972
Summary Notes:  C52018. Bound orig. NEGS 66273-66652

Series Nbr:  001

File Unit:  70
Dates:  1972
Title:  PENASCO BLANCO CONSTRUCTION COMPLETION REPORT 1972
Summary Notes:  C52475, Park 15740. Bound orig. NEGS 64226-64227, 64124-64125. 6 pics with no #s

Series Nbr:  001
File Unit: 71
Dates: 1972
Title: PENASCO BLANCO PUEBLO - STABILIZATION REPORT VOL. I 1972
Summary Notes: C52019. Bound orig. NEGS 64009-64224

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 72
Dates: 1972
Title: PENASCO BLANCO PUEBLO - STABILIZATION REPORT VOL. II 1972
Summary Notes: C52020. Bound orig. NEGS 64225-64444

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 73
Dates: 1972, 1974
Title: Penasco Blanco Pueblo STABILIZATION REPORT VOL. III 1972
Summary Notes: C52021. Bound orig. NEGS 64445-64700

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 74
Dates: JULY-AUGUST 1973
Title: Pueblo Bonito Stabilization Reports 1973
Summary Notes: C51952, bound original NEGS 66653-66792

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 75
Dates: 1974
Title: Stabilization of Pueblo Bonito Vol. I [Rms 20-175] 1974
Summary Notes: C52022. Bound orig. NEGS 66793-67020

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 76
Dates: 1974
Title: Stabilization of Pueblo Bonito Vol. II [Rms 176-272] 1974
Summary Notes: C52023. Bound orig. NEGS 67021-67267

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 77
Dates: 1974
Title: Stabilization of Pueblo Bonito Vol. III [Rms 273-Plaza] 1974
Summary Notes:
   C52024. Bound orig. NEGS 67268-67509

-----------------------------------------------

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 78
Dates: 1975
Title: PUEBLO BONITO STABILIZATION REPORT 1975
Summary Notes:
   C52027. Bound orig. NEGS 68361-68568

-----------------------------------------------

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 79
Dates: 1976
Title: Wijiji Ruin 1976
Summary Notes:
   C51951. Bound orig. NEGS 69299-69630

-----------------------------------------------
Collection/Series: 0021/002  
Series Title: SERIES II: IMAGES, 1933-1976 (WITH GAPS)

Accession: CHCU-00720  
Catalog Nbr: CHCU 52668  
Inclusive Dates: 1933-1976  
Bulk Dates:

History: FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE COLLECTION LEVEL HISTORY.


Arrangement: Organized by volume: year, then site. Arranged within volumes by room or kiva number.

Provenance: Ruin Stabilization Unit

Notes: Negatives are at WACC
Collection/Series: 0021/003
Series Title: Series III: ADMIN FILES

Accession: CHCU-00720  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 51455

History: FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE COLLECTION LEVEL HISTORY.

Scope: HANDBOOKS, GUIDES, PHOTOLOG, CASHBOOK, MEMOS, CORRESPONDENCE, PAMPHLET

Arrangement: ARRANGED IN ORDER OF ACCESSIONING
Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 01
Dates: 1948
Title: LABOR AND MATERIAL ESTIMATES FOR PUEBLO DEL ARROYO 1948
Summary Notes:
C52068. Photocopy. NEGS 73057 (C100383)-73066 (C100394). Original is in Vivian Archives, #691.

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 02
Dates: 1949
Title: Manual For Ruins Stabilization 1949
Summary Notes:
C51962 (photocopy). Photos but no neg #s

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 03
Dates: 1962
Title: Handbook for Ruins Stabilization Part II: Field Methods 1962
Summary Notes:
C51455. Photocopy. Photos but no neg #s

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 04
Title: [Copy of Joyce's Preservation Photolog]
Summary Notes:
Covers NEGS 60000-73621

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 05
Dates: 1957
Title: RSU CASHBOOK 1957
Summary Notes:
VA 1668 CHCU 85576

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 06
Dates: 1950
Title: REMINGTON STABILIZATION 1950
Summary Notes:
SUBJECT: CHACO CANYON PERSONNEL PARK
DOCUMENT: TRANSFER FORM
DESCRIPTION: A TONGUE-IN-CHEEK TRANSFER OF AN OLD TYPEWRITER FROM HEADQUARTERS IN SANTA FE TO THE MOBILE UNIT AT CHACO CANYON. 8 TYPEWRITTEN SHEETS, 3 PHOTOGRAPHS: C100913, C100914, C100915 VA 1615 CHCU 85557

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 07
Dates: 1956, 1958
Title: CORRESPONDENCE ON STABILIZATION OF MISSION SAN LUIS REY
Summary Notes:

SUBJECT: STAB HISTORIC ARCHEOLOGY PARK ADMINISTRATION
DOCUMENT: CORRESPONDENCE ON STABILIZATION OF MISSION SAN LUIS REY
DESCRIPTION: CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS MISSION SAN LUIS REY AND PARK SERVICE ASKING FOR ADVICE ON THE PRESERVATION OF ADOBE RUINS AND THE PROPER USE OF DARACONE.
SOURCE: NPS RSU
VA 1584-1587 CHCU 85506

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 08
Dates: 1943
Title: MEMO - FIELD TRIP TO CHACO RE: STABILIZATION PROBLEMS, RSU WORK
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 09
Dates: 1953
Title: MEMO - BINDING & DISTRIBUTION OF RSU REPORTS
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 10
Dates: 1979
Title: CORRESPONDENCE ON RSU MATERIALS RESEARCH & BRACING BACK WALL OF PUEBLO BONITO
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 11
Dates: 1976
Title: CORRESPONDENCE RE: PRESERVATION OF PICTOGRAPHS & PETROGLYPHS
Summary Notes:
Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 12
Dates: 1975-1976
Title: CORRESPONDENCE RE: RSU ROLE, FUNCTION & DUTIES AT CHACO
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 13
Dates: 1954
Title: MEMO RE: SILICONES USED IN RSU AT CHACO & HUBBARD MOUND
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 14
Dates: ?
Title: SITE PLANS & SKETCHES - RUINS STABILIZATION TESTS: LIZARD HOUSE & 29SJ 299
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 15
Dates: 1963
Title: PAMPHLET: BONJOUR MICROBE
Summary Notes:
PAMPHLET IN FRENCH, ENVELOPE ADDRESSED TO ROLAND RICHERT. VA 1817 CHCU 85704
SUBJECT: STABILIZATION/PRESERVATION CULTURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

DOCUMENT: BONJOUR MICROBE

DESCRIPTION: FROM TOM MATHEWS' FILES, THE ORIGINAL BOOKLET DESCRIBED IN VA
1535 FROM A FIRM IN BELGIUM CONCERNED WITH CLEANING, PRESERVATION, AND
RESTORATION OF EUROPEAN BUILDING

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 16
Dates: 1963
Title: LETTER FROM JO ANSEEW TO RONALD RICHERT
Summary Notes:
VA 1818 CHCU 85705 SUBJECT: CULTURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
DESCRIPTION: LETTER AND TRANSLATION OF LETTER FROM BELGIUM REGARDING MUMMY CAVE IN CANYON DEL MUERTO AND "BONJOUR MICROBE"

SOURCE: NPS

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 17
Dates: 1963
Title: TRANSLATION W COMMENTS OF BONJOUR MICROBE BY TOM MATHEWS
Summary Notes:
VA 1819, 1535 CHCU 85706, 85418 SUBJECT: CULTURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT STABILIZATION/PRESERVATION

DOCUMENT: BONJOUR MICROBE (TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH)

DESCRIPTION: DETAILED INFORMATION ON MATERIALS AND METHODS USED BY THE COMPANY IN THE RESTORATION OF OLD BUILDINGS, STATUES, ETC.

SOURCE: NPS

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 18
Title: DRAFT TRANSLATIONS OF BONJOUR MICROBE BY TOM MATHEWS
Summary Notes:
VA 1820 CHCU 85707 SUBJECT: CULTURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT STABILIZATION/PRESERVATION

DOCUMENT: TRANSLATION

DESCRIPTION: 2 COPIES (1 WORKING DRAFT, 1 REVISED DRAFT) OF TRANSLATION OF BONJOUR MICROBE

SOURCE: NPS
Collection/Series: 0021/004  
Series Title: Series IV: MAPS  

Accession: CHCU-00720  
Catalog Nbr: CHCU 51455  
Inclusive Dates: 1940  

History: MAPS CHCU 55049-55069 & 55076 DOCUMENT PRESERVATION WORK AT PUEBLO BONITO, 1940  

Scope: Oversize maps in MC 19 Folders 1-2  
Small maps in document box COLL 0021/004  

Arrangement: Maps catalogued separately:  
C55243, C55274, C55275, C55453CHCU 55058-55069 (VA 1793) CHCU 55076, CHCU 55279, CHCU 55280, CHCU 55251, CHCU 55252
**Series Nbr:** 004  
**File Unit:** 01  
**Dates:**  
**Title:** Maps  
**Summary Notes:**  
Small maps and separation sheet for larger maps  
---------------------------------------------------------------
**Collection/Series:** 0021/005  
**Series Title:** SERIES V: MONTHLY & ANNUAL REPORTS  
**Accession:** CHCU-00605  
**Catalog Nbr:** CHCU 51455  
**Inclusive Dates:** 1947-1966  
**Bulk Dates:** 1947-1966

**History:** THESE REPORTS WERE SEPARATED FROM THE VIVIAN ARCHIVE IN APRIL 2011. SOME REPORTS TALK SPECIFICALLY ABOUT STABILIZATION DONE IN CHACO; SOME, JUST A MENTION OF THE PARK WITH THE MAJORITY OF INFORMATION BEING ABOUT OTHER WORK ELSEWHERE THAT THE MOBILE UNIT DID. MANY REPORTS THAT DID NOT MENTION CHACO AT ALL WERE SENT TO WACC.

**Scope:** MONTHLY REPORTS ON THE ACTIVITIES OF THE MOBILE UNIT INCLUDES VA #:

1317, 1320, 1325, 1326, 1329, 1332-1336, 1340, 1343, 1345, 1347, 1349, 1352, 1356-1361, 1369, 1374-1377, 1378, 1384, 1388-1389, 1393-1401, 1403-1408, 1412-1423, 1425-1430, 1432-1442, 1444-1448, 1450, 1452, 1453, 1455, 1456, 1458, 1459, 1461, 1462, 1464-1469, 1470-1488, 1492-1528

**Arrangement:** IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER ONE ANNUAL REPORT, PLACED AT END OF SERIES
Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 01
Dates: 1947
Title: MONTHLY REPORTS 1947
Summary Notes:
Associated Material:
    VA 1528, CHCU 85499; VA 1513-1518 CHCU 85498;

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 02
Dates: 1948
Title: MONTHLY REPORTS 1948
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 03
Dates: 1949
Title: MONTHLY REPORTS 1949
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 04
Dates: 1950
Title: MONTHLY REPORTS 1950
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 05
Dates: 1951
Title: MONTHLY REPORTS 1951
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 06
Dates: 1952
Title: MONTHLY REPORTS 1952
Summary Notes:
Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 13
Dates: 1961
Title: MONTHLY REPORTS 1961
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 14
Dates: 1962
Title: MONTHLY REPORTS 1962
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 15
Title: MONTHLY REPORTS 1963, 1964, 1966
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 16
Dates: 1941
Title: SOUTHWESTERN MONUMENTS SPECIAL REPORT: 1941 ANNUAL REPORT - NAVAJO INDIAN MOBILE UNIT
Summary Notes:
VA 1644

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 17
Dates: 1934
Title: FINISHED PROJECT REPORT 1933-1934 (THE FEDERAL CIVIL WORKS PROGRAM)
Summary Notes:
REVERSED PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS OF A LETTER FROM WESTFALL TO FRANK PINKLEY; MAINLY A COST REPORT WITH BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF EACH PROJECT. SCANNED AND DISCARDED NEGATIVES JUNE 2011, REPLACED WITH INVERTED PRINTOUTS (ALSO AVAILABLE IN DIGITAL ARCHIVES)
Associated Material:
VA 1669 CHCU 101018